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Fisher Phillips To Move To Philadelphia’s Center City Business
District

News

1.27.20 

Philadelphia, PA (January 27, 2020) – Fisher Phillips, a national workplace law firm representing

employers, announces it will move its Philadelphia area office location to the iconic Two Logan

Square building in Center City Philadelphia to accommodate the firm’s growing practice. Fisher

Phillips has signed a lease for nearly 21,000 SF on the 12th floor and expects to occupy the space in

April.

“For more than a decade, Fisher Phillips has had a steadily growing presence in the Philadelphia

area. This move will further energize our team and enhance our ability to become engaged with

Philadelphia’s business community and civic leadership,” said Chris Stief, managing partner Fisher

Phillips’ Philadelphia office. “The move will provide us a space at the core of Philadelphia’s business

and legal markets and positions us to attract even more talent at all levels, including partners,

associates and staff. Our goal was to find a space that uniquely positions us for our next decade of

growth in Philadelphia. With 6,000 more square feet and modern amenities that will benefit both our

attorneys and clients, this centralized location does just that.”

Fisher Phillips established its presence in Philadelphia with the opening of its office in Radnor, PA in

2007. The firm’s Philadelphia office has grown from six to 23 attorneys and is home to national

leadership of Fisher Phillips’ Employment Defense Litigation Practice Group, Employee Defection

and Trade Secrets Practice Group, International Employment Practice Group, the Data Security and

Workplace Privacy team, the firm’s E-Discovery Committee, and the firm’s Government Relations

subsidiary, FP Advocacy.

The firm’s office at Two Logan Square will be centrally located in Philadelphia’s vibrant Center City

business community. Attorneys, staff, clients and visitors will have quick connections to multimodal

public transportation options, including SEPTA’s Suburban Station via the updated underground

concourse for regional rail, subway and subway-surface trolley lines, as well as nearby Indego

(Philly Bike Share) stations; additionally, Two Logan Square is connected to a 650-space covered car

park and has ready access to major highways. The building is ENERGY STAR-Certified.

In addition to the Philadelphia move, Fisher Phillips recently announced the opening of two new

offices in Nashville and Detroit, and the intent to further expand its Los Angeles presence with an
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office in the San Fernando Valley. In 2019, the firm opened a Pittsburgh office, bringing on a team of

three workplace safety partners.

The firm is planning an opening reception for the new Philadelphia office location early in May 2020.

Please reach out to our Media team for any news inquiries. 
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